
Bundoora Park / Bundoora - 5.5km Loop - Moderate 

Start / End Point - Bundoora Park / Plenty Road on Tram #86 at stop #61 
Walk Description:  This is a wonderful area to escape the hustle and bustle and reconnect with some nature. This park is huge 
and provides so much that this one walk here is not enough. That said, this trail takes you around most of the perimeter of the 
park all on small trails so its nice and quiet for the most part. As you enter the park, take a look at the large map to get an idea of 
where all the facilities and features are. I encourage you to take the time to explore all the small lakes, wildlife and even donkeys 
in this vast park!  

1. Looking north west from the tram stop on 
Plenty Rd, Cross the road and enter the park 

2. Just after this sign is the park the map 
which is worth reading over.  Follow the main 
road around to the left and head west.  

3. Go straight at this junction and follow Fair-
way Drive. Walking on the grass is encouraged 



4. Take a left here and follow Waters Way—
really nice section. 

5. Keep on following this path until after the 
next section of trees.  

6. Go straight here off the main trail and 
head north west along a grass path.  

7. Then keep following the grassy trail as it 
starts heading north. 

9. Keep left here and travel north.  

10. As the grassy trail ends, you start to follow 
this small foot track through the trees. 

11. This trail stays close to the Darebin Creek 
on your left and the golf course on the right.  

12.  As you keep following this trail, a small 
lake with be up on your right. 

8. Take this next left as it heads west then 
north west. 

13. Enjoy the beauty of this placid lake. 14. From the lake, head northwest back to-
wards the creek to join this trail. 

15. This trail keeps following the creek and 
keeps the golf course on your right. 

16. Jump on this paved trail heading north. 17. Keep following this track for a while. 18. Stay on this trail with the creek to your left 



19. The trail now leads east past this small 
dam. 

20. Keep on the edge of the golf course and 
walk past the powerlines. 

21. Keep walking east and follow the power-
lines up the hill. 

22. Head east up this hill following the pow-
erlines until you reach a road. 

23. Now you can follow this road south es-
sentially all the way back to the start.  

24. If you want a view point, go left at this 
junction to the top of the hill. 

25. Just behind this shelter you will find some 
farm animals to view. 

26. Happy donkeys inside the farm. 27. To head back to the start, keep following 
the road south. 

28. Before heading back, have a quick walk in 
this little water sanctuary.  

29. On the left hand side of this road you will 
find a toilet should you need one. 

30. Last stretch as you follow this road south 
as it weaves back to the main road and tram 
stop. 


